
Digital Young breeder tävling! 
 

Domaren Jake Manning hade inte det lätt att döma, inte bara för att det var digitalt utan också 

för att klassen var hög på både kvigor och visare! 

 
Kvigor Grupp 1 

    Född Far Morfar      Ägare: 

1. 25470- 1808 Lotta 2021-02-15 92773 Blizzard 92152 I-Control M. Arvidsson 

2. 7870-1409 Maria 2021-01-19 92687 Ronald 91318 Mccutchen Fam. Fröjd 

3. 60014- 1411 Fakla 2021-01-10 92927 Dropkick 91360 Meridian A. Kuiper 

4. 60014-1409 Moa 2021-01-07 92449 Sidekick 92214 Micelob A, Kuiper 

5. 33247- 1854 Daphne 2020-11-14 92145 Duke 90947 Atwood JB Holstein 

6. 33247- 1835 2nd Boom 2020-10-05 91363 Doorman 91192 Mogul JB Holstein 

7. 60014- 1314 Lona 2019-09-03 92192 Solomon 91106 Stanleycup A. Kuiper 

8. 60014- 1310 Bolla 2019-08-06 92155 Byway 92152 I-Control A. Kuiper 

 

 

Kvigor Grupp 2 

 

1. 75012-2109 Rebecca 2021-02-09 91363 Doorman Goldchip  
Bonte Ko 

2. 44237-1707 Sally 2020-09-29 92589 VH Laval P 92294 Ferdinan Alsgård Ltbr 

3. 6568- 996 Darlin 2020-08-25 92145 Duke 91591 Renegade T. Karlsson 

4. 178-1209 First Snapple 2020-06-23 93121 Mirand PP 92369 Defiant L. Knutsson 

 

 

 

Presentation av Jake Manning 

Jake Manning är 29 år och bor i Lichfield, Staffordshire i England. 

Jake säger att han har haft turen att leda Huddlesford herd och 

arbetat med bra kor så som exempelvis Huddlesford Icow Rosann. 

Jake har arbetat för Sterndale and Peak på utställning och auktioner 

och då såklart fått jobba med den fantastiska Peak Goldwyn 

Rhapsody EX-97. Om Jake får välja en ko som är den bästa han sett 

så är det Farm Jacobs Lauthority Loana. ”She is just jaw dropping 

and just ticks the boxes” 

Jake har spelat mycket rugby i flera år och han älskar att gå och se 

England spela på Twickenham. Nu när han har blivit äldre så har det 

dock blivit mer av en liten lugnare sport som golf på hans fritid. 

 

“I just want to say a massive thank you for having me judge the 

young breeders, it’s been an absolute honour and a pleasure to judge such a great young 

enthusiastic group! Hopefully I will be able to get over to Sweden in the near future and meet 

you all in person and see some of the phenomenal calves that I was lucky to judge in the 

videos. Thanks again for asking me certainly a competition I’ll never forget having the 

privilege to judge.” 



 

I exteriören för grupp 1 med domarens kommentar 

  

1a – 4. 1409 Moa, visare Linda Olsson 

“Side shot of this calf caught my eye, a real powerful 

balanced heifer  

Sharp over her shoulder, I really admired the quality of 

rib on this calf that depth and the way she is cut. A real 

hard top and desirable rump, tracking on a great set of 

legs.  

placing over the 2nd calf. For that extra power in the front 

end and for me it was that overall balance and 

correctness over my 2nd place calf” 
nr.4 1409 Moa - YouTube 

 

2a - 2.1409 Maria, visare Sandra Fröjd 

“A sharp stylish dairy heifer, with a great top and I loved 

the angularity and dairy quality to this calf. For me she 

placed comfortably over 3rd place for that stylishness and 

angularity, I also preferred the way this calf handled her 

legs” 
2.1409 Maria - YouTube 

 

3a – 5. 1854 Daphne, visare Charlotta Svensson  

“A long heifer, very balanced and powerful over heifer on 

the 4th place, for me this was a comfortable placing, my 3rd 

place was a more correct and balanced heifer with a rump 

set that was far superior of my 4th place” 
nr.5 1854 Dafne - YouTube 

 

4a - 8. 1310 Bolla, visare Renske Weitkam  

“An absolute powerhouse of a heifer, tremendously strong and deep  

placing over 5th place for that extra strength and power and the way she handled her tail 

head” 

nr.8 1310 Bolla - YouTube  

 

5a – 6. 1835 2nd Boom, visare Amanda Sjöland  

“Nice deep ribbed heifer, dairy boned and sharp. Placing over on the 6th place, for me it was 

that extra depth through the rib and a little more correct heifer” 
nr.6 1835 2nd Boom - YouTube 

 

6a - 3. 1411 Fakla, visare Maike Bouman 

“A correct deep bodied heifer, with a desirably placed thurl bone and legs  

placing over heifer on 7th, a much more balanced and stylish heifer, cleaner boned with a 

more desirable set of legs”  
nr.3 1411 Fakla - YouTube 

 

7a – 7. 1314 Lona, visare Eva Kuiper  

“Another powerhouse, a real strong heifer plenty of heart room and width all the way 

through  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i02mrE97RSg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zysbHjbT234
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeUzGzAN_u4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cp3iEhL-dC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IP4V4my8m-8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhK7_qaxL9E


placing over heifer on the 8th, so much more power and strength over this younger heifer” 
nr.7 1314 Lona - YouTube 

 

8a – 1. 1808 Lotta, visare Linnea Arvidsson  

“A nice young heifer, balanced and hard on top with a cut to her rib which I really liked”  
nr1 1808 Lotta - YouTube 

 

Exteriör grupp 2 - med domarens kommentarer 

 

1a – 4. 1209 First Snapple, visare Linnea Knutsson 

“Wow what a calf, a really long balanced dairy calf that’s so 

correct and stylish, this calf just ticks all my boxes. Plenty of 

heart room under a sharp shoulder. I loved the frame of this 

heifer that long deep rib and hard top, a desirable rump set 

to this heifer and great legs she easily won the class. Over 

my second-place heifer 1 she just had more power, a nicer 

cut to her rib and was far superior in her leg set and the way 

she tracked”  
Nr4. 1209 First Snapple - YouTube 

 

2a – 1.2109 Rebecca, visare Annemiek Hogendoorn 

“A stylish black heifer that was really clean and dairy, a 

tremendously hard top on this calf and I really admired the 

rear view of this heifer wide in the pins and nice openness to 

her rib for me she placed comfortably over my 3rd place she 

was just oozing more balance and style” 
Nr.1 2109 Rebecca - YouTube 

  

3a – 3.996 Darlin, visare Oskar Karlsson, 23  

“A nice hard top on this calf, really nice rump set and a 

quality set of legs and feet  

over heifer on the 4th this was an easy placing; she was harder on top with a deeper more 

open spring of rib and was a far more dairy and refined heifer than my last place”  
nr.3 996 Darlin - YouTube 

 

4a – 1. 1707 Sally, visare Johan Andersson 

“A really strong heifer that was just all about that power today!!” 
Nr.2 1707 Sally - YouTube 

 

Grupp 1. Visning 

 

1a – visare till kviga nr.6! Amanda Sjöland, 27 år 

“A really stylish handler with a really smooth handling of the 

calf, a really nice head carriage and a handler that was focused 

on how the calf presented itself. Nice work!”  

 

2 – visare till kviga nr.5! Charlotta Svensson, 17år 

“Another stylish handler, only just behind 1st place. Again, really 

smooth and in sync with her calf, the only thing that gave 1st the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRnhU4mVFrs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZQVIZObDh0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tfc7Ff2Pr0E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5GlvZCWSdY8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggOA-mVrPbM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mWJ3VkFlH7g


slight advantage was I felt the handler was a little too close to the calf” 

 

3a – visare till kviga nr.7! Eva Kuiper, 17 år 

“A real handful of a calf, that was really handled and presented for a heifer with so much 

strength, good work!” 

 

4a – visare till kviga nr.4! Linda Olsson, 30 år 

“Another handler which was really focused on displaying the calf to do its very best, well 

done. For me I would just like to see the head carriage a little better and the calf walk slightly 

slower” 

 

5a – visare till kviga nr.1! Linnea Arvidsson, 11 år 

“Really well handled, nice head position and always in sync with the calf, good work!” 

 

6a – visare till kviga nr.8! Renske Weitkam, 21 år 

“Calf was possibly a little too big and powerful for the handler on this occasion but never the 

less the handler did a really neat job on setting the calf up, not an easy task with such a 

handful” 

 

7a – visare till kviga nr.3! Maike Bouman, 20 år 

“Nicely handled times but I would like to see some work on the head carriage and on setting 

up the calf”  
 

Grupp 2, visning  

 

1a – visare till kviga nr.4! Linnea Knutsson, 23 år 

“A really natural handler which was at the top of the class easily, handled the calf perfectly” 

 

2a – visare till kviga nr.1! Annemiek Hogendoorn, 26 år 

“Well handled, displayed the calf beautifully with a really nice head carriage and set up the 

calf really well” 

 

3a – visare till kviga nr.3! Oskar Karlsson, 23 år 

“In a really tough class, displayed the calf really nicely, showing off the calf’s strong points, 

well done!” 

 

“Thanks for your time putting these great videos together some really great calves and 

handlers, Sweden has a bright future!!!! And thanks for having me judge these calves and too 

the competitors for putting so much work in, calves and handlers are a real credit to you!!” – 

Jake Manning, UK 

 
Klippning och styling! 

 

Grupp 1 
1a – Amanda Sjöland 

“Real neat job, great blending of the top and belly hair overall real clean job, well done!” 

 

2a – Linda Olsson 

“Really close 2nd, really great top line well blended! 

 



3a – Linnea Arvidsson 

“Great clipper for her age, really neat and good job, if any criticism would like to see the calf 

clipped a little tighter” 

 

4a – Eva Kuiper  

“Tidy job, both top and belly well blended” 

 

5a – Renske Weitkam  

“Neat job overall, tight placing behind 4th just preferred the angle Eva held the hairdryer to 

blow up her top line.”  

 

Group 2 

“Really tight 2, both phenomenal on the blades great credit to them both” 

1a – Linnea Knutsson 

 “A white calf is never easy, all round quality job, great top incredibly blended and a really 

well blended belly highlighted strengths and weaknesses of calf very well.”  

 

2a – Annemiek Hogendoorn  

“Another great clip job, pretty faultless clipping just unlucky. 1st place just for me did a 

slightly neater job of the top line.”  

 
 


